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FALDO SERIES ASIA COLLECTION GOES ON SALE
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28 June 2011: A collection of golf wear inspired and tested by Faldo Series Asia competitors is
now available for purchase online. Its creators, Uniting Future Legends (UFL), will donate a
percentage of proceeds from the collection to Sir Nick Faldo’s global golf development programme.
Worn by competitors at Faldo Series Asia Grand Finals, UFL’s collection is based on input and
feedback from talented golfers aged 12 to 21 who participated in the Series throughout 2010 and
2011.
UFL, official golf wear partner to the Faldo Series Asia since 2010, has now released the
collection for purchase online at www.unitingfuturelegends.com .
“Golfers everywhere can now purchase apparel as worn by Faldo Series Asia competitors,” said
UFL’s co-founder Ashok Mahtani. “We are pleased to make a donation to the Series for every
garment sold as a show of support to the champions of tomorrow who inspired the collection in the
first place.”
“Faldo Series Asia competitors have had a unique opportunity to help develop a line of clothes
that they and their peers are now wearing,” commented Faldo, a six-time Major Champion. “We
thank UFL for its support of the Series and welcome this level of collaboration between our partners
and our players.”
The 2011/2012 Faldo Series Asia schedule features a record 18 tournaments in 14 different
countries including five in mainland China plus others in The Philippines, Vietnam, India, Singapore,
Malaysia, Hong Kong, Bahrain, Brunei, Japan, Chinese Taipei, Pakistan, Indonesia and Thailand. It
concludes in March 2012 with the sixth Asia Grand Final, a World Amateur Golf Ranking event hosted
by Faldo.
Established in 1996, 35 Faldo Series tournaments now take place in 25 countries worldwide with
over 5,000 golfers participating each year. Former winners include Rory McIlroy, Nick Dougherty,
Marc Warren, John Parry, Melissa Reid, Florentyna Parker and Yani Tseng, all winners on Tour.
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